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I N T B R N i A T l O N A L  P U B L I S H E R S  
NEW Y O R K  
, .i 5 cent3 

EDITOR'S FOREWORD 
of Use Jews constitutes one of the darltest and 
blowliest chapters in the bistory of the tsarist empire, equalled, if not 
exceeded, onlg by the record of fascism in Germany. Previously, 
R d ,  ''the prison of nations," was considered the classic h d  of 
the pogrom, Today, the Suviet Union, a free fademtion of Soviet 
nattwa kd upw the right of self-d-tion, has wiped out all 
n a t i d  opprdon axld persecution; Nazi Germany h become the 
land of the pgrom. 
The United Stah has no h Moody a record Jn regard to tbe 
Ntgraes. The lynch terror is the Amerian munter-part of the ppgrwn; 
Nqmphobia is even more v i h t  than aatiSemihn. The system 
oi -tion aad Jim C& has m a t e d  wery phase of Amtri- 
mn life; at every turn the Amen'ean Negro is dqpded, insulted, 
pmemkd The violent national oppessIon of the Negroes in the 
United Statw, as weIl as the remgence and intensification of anti- 
Semitism, pushes the question of struggle against "race apriority" 
iddvgy and against ail form of national persecution to the forefront. 
Lenin paid special attention to the Jewish question, for it played 
an important f i e  in Russia and demanded a dear amIysis and sdu- 
tion of the &omal question by the revolutionary working c h  party. 
The seldm from TmWs writings mr these questions combed in 
this pamphlet should be an induable aid in meeting sjmiln+ problems 
raised way. 
For the mIutiamry movement in t d s t  Russia the Jewish qua- 
don became mpedalIy pressing at the beginning of the twentieth 
centmy, I)ltrlng tk mod of the upnuge in the revohtionary 
movement wMCh cdmbted in tbe Revolution of TW~-I@, the 
tsarist government as well as its supporters, the Iarge landownem and 
the big bwrgboisie, propagated anti-Semitism in its most primitive 
and brutal f o n ~ ,  in an attempt to retard the revoIutioaary moment. 
A d w r  of pogroms, Moody massam of Jews, the k t  of which 
occurred in Kishinev (Bessarabia) ia 1903, was instigated by m c -  
I donarim pofim-agmts and clericals under the aupmision of the govemnrnt. After the Mat of the Revolution of 1905-x@, the "Black Htmdreds"4mids tomisting of reactionary petty-bour- gmis and a portion of the W p r *  bought d with money, v m h  and the pmmk of booty, rtad led by police egcnts and cIerids , 
--were agajn set lmae by tdm in an tffort to root out the rev&- 
timiry m m t .  
fRnIn and the B o I d w h  fought the pogrom temrr most en&* 
and eqmd its cwntw-revolutionary character, crJIing upon the 
of all th ~ t i ~ a s  of Ru& to #itabbh the dosest unity in 
tk Idruggle. But &ly at this point did serious dii3icultim h e  
in the fw~Iutionary ~movwneut. Great-Russirm natioaalism, anti- 
Semitiamandtheoppsdonof the Yewslednot d y  totheriseof the 
natiodht, t d q  of Zionism, but also to a sepatist 
tendency in the reformist Jewish Socialist movemeat directed fnwards 
the sepmtlon of the Jewish workers from the msin body of the 
rewlutiomry movement. From the kghxhg, hh fought tbin 
~~t tenden~y, at  the m e  time establishing the plieg and 
tactics of the BoIshwiks on the national question. 
'IThe DaeIatgtim of the Rights of the Nationalities of Russia,'' 
js8ued a few days after the October Revolution and signed by Lenin 
and Stalin, and tht special " D e e  on the Uprooting of tba Anti- 
% d d c  Momnat,'' hued by the Soviet Government during the 
hdght of the C i a  War, are included in this pmpbltt. They show 
ths steps bme&t@ taken by the Soviet power to establish the right 
of selfdebxmhtion of nations and the vigomm memres taken 
againetalldvalsofanti-semitismleftbytsarismandfaanedamw 
by the counter-revohtioa 
T d  h e  a d  of I ~ I B  after the liberation of the I l k h e  and 
White R d  from the cozmter-wolutiwary d e s ,  i n t h m  work 
was begun by the Soviet Government among the Jewish massea. 
Evar at this early date, in the discussions on the Jewish question, 
Lenia broached the plan of providing the possibilities of an existence 
on the lmb of productive lahr to the hundreds of thownds of 
Jm who had hen  forced by tsarism into r miserable and hpised 
esIstence as d tradesmen, etc. Only after the end of the C i d  
War and with the rehabilitation of the shatter14 economy was it 
pomf to mter upon a practical solution of the Jewish question, 
Extensive donhtion of Jews as farmem took place first of all in 
White Rtrssia, the Ukraine and in the Crimea. In 1929 it was decided 
to create a J e d h  national territory, "Birobidjan," cm the Amur River 
between its tributaries, Bira and Bidjan, and by 1930 this territory 
WSB Slready beisg developed. In the meantime, however, the First 
PEve-Ytar PIan had introduced many thousands of Jm to productive 
labor in idastry and in the general economic and social activity of 
the Soviet Union. The remod of economic aai well as social dis- 
chination, hand in hand with the creation of a base for Jewish 
mtional fife on the foundation of So-, was a part of the gKneral 
s o f u t i o n o f t h e ~ l t ~ 9 u # 1 ~ i n t h e S o v h t U n i o n .  
4 
THE WGROMS AGAINST THE JEW'S 1.4 ANm-Smrns~ is dehed as the sprding of amlb a& 
the Jews. When the damnable tsarist monarchy was h h g  oat 
its last houm, it attempted to divert the itliterate workers and 
peasants into pogroms against the Jews. The T d s  pol@ in 
Imim with the landlords and eapitalisls organised Jewish pogroms. 
They attempted to d i i  the natural hatred of the w o r k  and 
peasants for the exploiters towards tbe Jews. E m  in other coun- 
tries one often exprimce that the qitalists stir up enmity 
agdmt the Jm, in order to divert the attention of the workas 
from the 4 enemy of the working masses, capital. 
Enmity a@nst the Jews WI ody exist where the landowners 
f 
and capitalists have kept the workers and peasants In mnplete 
illiteracy. Only entirely uneducated and compWy - 1  
people caa Meve the lies and danders which are being spread 
about the Jews. These are survivals from the times of serfdom, 
d e n  the priests b m t  heretics at the stake, when peasmts w m  
trampled upon and were voidem But thtse dark swvivals of 
serfdom are d b p p d n g ,  the pmple are beginring to EEL 
It is not the Jews who are the enemies of the toi lea The 
enemies of the workers are the capitdists of aIl lads, Amoag 
the Jews there are mrkers, toilers; they are in the majority* 
They are our brothers, comrad~ in the struggle for SacUh,  
bemm they are oppressed by capitalisaa Among tbe Jews there 
are kulaks, exploiters, capitdbts, just a there are among the 
Rmhns and every other nation. 
The capitalists are tireIw in their endeavours to stir up d t y  
between the workers of different faiths, different natians and dit- 
ferent The rich Jews, just like the rich Russiaas aad th 
rich of all c o u n ~ ,  are united in trantphg upom, o p p d q  a d  
dividing the workers. 
D&raceandtrfamgtothertnmnnhlRtaarismwM&~ 
and pmcuted the Jml Disgraa and infamy to w m  mws 
enmity s p h t  Jm and hatred against other nations! Lag  lie .I 
b r h l y  faith and unity in the Wggle of an natioas for the over- 
throw of *talhl rProm a p a m p h t m  record ma& h * ~ g  the Civil war, iff 19x9. 
II 
THE mS AND THE REVOLUTION 
. . . 'THE hatred of barb was directed prkicularly against 
. 
the Jews. On the me hand, the Jews provided a prticulatly high 
m t a g e  (ompad with the totaI of the Jewish population) of 
ledws of the revolutionary movement. In passing, it &odd be 
W to tbefr credit that to-day the Jews prrmide a dative£y high 
permntage of repraentatives of internationalism compared with 
other nations. On the other band, hr i sm knew perfectly well 
ignorant strata of the population against the Jews, in order fo 
organise, if not to lead directly, the p o g r o d a s e  atrocious 
mawme of pceful Jews, their wives and children, which have 
mwed such disgust throughout the whole civi l id  world. Of 
of the civilised wurld, and those are ew:lusivdy the SmialM 
~ 
how to play up to the most despiable prejudices of the mmt , 
mume f have in mind the disgust of the truly democratic elements *. 
workers, the proletarians. 
It is addated that in roo cities at that time 4,000 wem killed 
and ro,ooo were mutilated. The bourgeoisie, wen in the freest 
republican countries of Wdem Europe, know only too wdI how 
to c o d h e  thefr hypmitid phrases about " R w h  atrodtiea" 
with the naost shameful h a n d  -ions, particutarly with 
fiPmcial support of tsarism, and with impmiakt exploitation of I 
Russia through the export of capital, etc. 
Prom a k t w e  on the IPS  Rmolsth, deljvered in Z&h. 
I 
pdculm n a t b d W * "  
~ t t h e a l a r n r s a n d ~ t i o n p r a d n c d b g t h e ~ f o r ,  
- e r d s t e n c + E w a ~ o f b n d 4 b e I I ~ w m k e m ~ a n d  
rmrst not forget; that matianal q p r d o n  under bbe pke of d d i  
am teas and tens of millhs d %on-Rmimyg w b  hhbk , 
The mIing Great-R-mphe smm 45 p 
cent of tk total popuIation of the &pire. Out of xm 
h b h m t s  mme than $0 b e l q  to tbe'kan-Rw&mtl h d  dl 
~ h u g e ~ o n o f w a - R ~ i s o w ~ ~ t n h a n d g  1 
erpen ma@ imhuman d t b m  than thm of tbt Ruaian worker; 'I 
T h e p o l i q o f ~ ~ ~ t i d t i e s i s t h p H q o f ~ -  ', 
- tfmenahm I t I s e q n a l l y t h e p o l i e y d ~ ~ d y ~  
-  the^^^^ U p ~ t o o n e ~ f b e  : 
f a t ~ t s a f ~ n a t i o n s , ~ ~ f b e m f r a d o f ~  , 
- illikmte and downtrodden masses, depend all the duh- d 
theBla&Hmd&~ TakemyBLackHundradmgandyoawlil 
see at 8 glarrce, that the pmcution af 'CO.an-R-n the :, 
bitter enemp than the 
With one end it beats the '9mn-Rwian," with the other the 
Rusdm &. 
Therefore the working class must expm ihIf  in the mast de- 
cjsive fashion against my Bind of national opp& whatsoever. 
To the agitation of the Black Hundreds, which enhvour to 
tUrp the workers' attention to the persecution of non-Rusbs, 
the worker must p m t  his convictim of the d t y  for mm- 
plete equality, for complete and final renunciation of any special 
privileges for my prticuhr nation. 
The Black Hundreds are conducting a particularly hateful agi- 
tation against the Jews. The Purishkeviehes try to make the 
Jewish people a scapegoat for dl their own sins. The R d a n  
Social-Demmatic Workers' Fraction have therefore rightly given 
first place in their BiII to the position of the Jews. 
The schools, the press, the parliamentary t r i b e g  
and an$i is b e i i g  u t M  in order to sow ignorant, evil and 
savage hatred against the Jm. 
In this black, bIackguarcUy business there engage not d y  the 
acum of the Black HundredsI but also reactionary p r o f e ! ~ ~ ~ ,  
scientists, journalists, deputies, etc. Millionsj even billions, of 
r u l h  are sgmt in order to poison tbe minds of the people. 
It must be a point of honour for the ROC$* workers that the 
Bill against national oppression &odd be reinforced by bens of 
thousands of proletarian signatures and declarations. . . . That 
will best of d copsolidate com@kte unity and a m a l ~ t i o n  
among all the workers of R h ,  without distinction of nationality. 
A@ 29, 1914. 
IV 
THE NATIONALISATION OF JEWISH SCHOOLS 
THE Government's policy ia wturated with a spirit of national- 1 
ism. It tries to confer every kind of privilege upon the ''nrl'i," 
jab., the Great-Russian nation, even though the Great-Russians 
repreeat a aPinorify of the Russian popdatioa, to be exact, only 
45 per cent. 
I t t r i e s ~ a n d m o r e t o m t & w a t h e ~ h ~ o f s t t l t h e o t h e r  
8 
ons inhabiting R h ,  segregate one from the other and stir 
of presentday nationahn is the scheme 
for natiombtion d the Jewish schds. The scheme araee with 
the educational ofker of the Od- &triet, and has km sym- 
pathetically considered by the Ministry for Nationd c~Edighten- 
ment!' What does this nationalbath consist of? 
of wanting to separate out the ~ e w s  into s f i d  ~mist i  set- 
o n b y  schools. In all the other educational estabhhmmts- 
both private and stat-the doors ate to be c o m ~ y  closed to 
the Jm This 'tbrilliant'' plan is rounded off by the proposal to 
limit the number of pupiIs in the Jewish wcmdmy xh~~ols  to the 
notorious "percentage standard." * 
In all European countries such measures and Iaws against the 
Jews existed only in the sinister epoch of the Middle Agea, the 
Inquisition, the burning of hereties and similar delights. In 
Europe the Jews have long hem granted complete equality and 
are fusing more and more with the nation in whose midst they live. 
In our political life generally, and in the scheme d d b e d  par- 
ticularly, apart from the oppression and persecution of the Jews, ' 
the most harmful feature of all is the striving to fan the &ma of 
nationaljsm, to segregate one of the nationalities in the state from 
another, to increase their estrangement, to separate their schools. , 
The interests of the working well as the hWts of 
political liberty generallyquire, on the contrary, the fullest 
equality of all the nationalities in the state without exception, and 
the elimination of every kind of M e r  between the nations, the 
bringing together of children of dl nations in the same schools, etc. 
Only by casting off every savage and foolish national prejudice, 
only by fusing together the workem of d countrh into m e  
. alliance, can the working dass become a force, offer resistam to 
capitalism, and achieve a serious improvement of its life. 
- Look at the apitaktsl They try to in- national strife 
* ~ t o w h i & t h e p m e n & $ e o f  J ~ ~ e o m p a r e d w i t h  
the total number of schoolchildren was to IM tht same as the percentage of 
- Jews M the mgalati,on. The same phdpIe was introduced by Hi&r in 
. Gemmy and Is applied h veiled form under cover of "intelI@men ex- 
aminations and "~Eu* t&sn against both Jews atrd Negma -
-po h l t r h n  unimtIes.--&d. 
A - 
~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ * - ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ a a a l n , r r m u k a b l y d L R ~ , u '  " ,Po& ,i Jm d Gefmans t q e t k  in - and the same mqmati~tl. 
L 
the workers the capitdhts of all natbm a d  religions rue 
amitad* but they strive to divide and w e a h  the wurkm by 
nationsl strife1 I 
T h i s ~ h - f d a c h e m e f m t h e n a ~ O n o f t h e J ~  I 
admh shows, incidentally, how mistaken Is the plan for d 
"cdhaal-national autonmy," i.e, the removal of ed& from 
the @ds of the iitate and hsading it over to each nation s e p  
mtdy* This is not what we should strive for at all, bat for the 
dtyobtheworkersofallnati~ins~agginstmym~- 
ism, h for for a t ~ u l y r n ~ c  c m m n  s&od arsd for 
potftlcal Imeptg m a n y .  The w l e  of the advanced countria 
of the d d 4 3 3 y ,  Swiherlsnd in wetern EmqE or F W  fn 
Eastern E m p 4 1 a w s  us that only ~ t e n t l y ~ a t i c  state 
inadtutIans ensure the most mle and human (not bestial) 
of variotrs nationalities, dtw the artifidst d 
harmful sqkmtim of educatian aaeording to natimditiea 
N o r t h  hm&, A u p t  3 x, 19x3. I 
NATIONAL CULTURE 
As the reach will see, my article in the Northm Rav& makes 
ase of one sample, pr&y that of a generd state language, to 
the inccmsistaq and oppartunisrn of the liberal bour- 
geoisie, which on this iseue of the national quidon joins hands 
with the landoftmers and the police. Everyw understands that, 
quite a p t  from this question of a general state language, the 
libmal bourgeoisie behaves just as treacherwsly, bypmritically 
and stupidly (wen from the standpoint of l i h a b m )  m relation 
to quite a number of similar quatiom 
'Wfiat d l t s i o a  do rn draw from this? The d u s i m  is that 
qwy form of liial-bwgeois nationalism carries the greatest 
mruptlo11 hito the rsnlrs of the workers. It hflh the greatest 
&mageon thecauseoffreedomandtheproletariast~struggle. 
zo 
- .  .- - F - - b  --; 
&Id t i . n t a s m m d # n g e m W b k a u . . ~ t r u * * b a a g o ~  ' 
(and mdmcia with th dogm @' %e' ';:! 
dmd culture." In the name of "Jladonal c a l ~ ~ i  w . 
~ ~ P ~ ,  J*, mmhiq e t c 4  $la;aE EmdrdS d 
~ , m d t h e n t l I e ~ o f d l m h , & ~ ~  
anddirty work* 
Such are the fa& of present4ay natiwal He, tf we h k  at the , 
qwkian iu a Mamist fashion, t,, from the standpoint of dab clasls 
struggle, if we compare slogans witb the interats and pUda af 
m x i d  classes, and not with empty "general priadpb," ddama- I 
. -m 
4 tionsandphrase. 
The s l o w  of n a d d  culture is a bouqmh (and f- a 
f 
. ~ j  
Bhck HundredJerical) fraud. Our slogan is the £ n - M  r 
culture of demaaaq and the world working4m movement. . . . .. 
hkmational CuItnre is nat non-national. N o d y  emr stated it 1 
was so, . . . In mery n a t i d  culture there are, even if mde- C 
doped, the ekments of n demmtic  and Sodaliat culture, b- 
muse in mety nation there are toilers and exploitad mrrsses, w h  j 
d t i o a s  of life inevitably give rise to a democratic and SocraZtst I 
W o g y .  
But in every nation there is also a ImrgmTs culture (and in tba 
majdty still a Black H m d r e d d d  culture), wbich mommr ; in predient not merely h the form of "dmmts," but In tEPe form r: 
of the domhlpb culture. Therefore "national culture?' p t d y  L 
the dtm of the landowners, pries& and bourgeoisie. Thh W c  
, 
truth, which is elementary for a M d s t ,  the Bundiats leave in the t 
s b a d e , ~ d i a p r a c t i e e o p p w e t h e ~ h g u p o f t h e ~ g u l f h  
society, instead of exposing and explaining it. In practfoe the 4 
Bundists have become Eke the bourgeoisie, whose Inkmts dl 
demand the spreading of faith in a non-class national cultu#. I 
h putting forward tbe stogm of "the international dttm of 6 ? 
demaersey and the world-wide working& mwewent," we t& 
from every n a t i d  dtm only ib democratic and So&& & 
1 
-4 and only these, and then only in ~ o n t r ~ t h c t h n  totbP d 
bourgeois culture, the bourgeois nationdim of every nation.. Nt# 
a single demmrat, and all the more not a single . 
theequal~t~r~f~ortbedty~fd++.k 
one's own langaage against one's bomgmW, 0s ,' 
m 
I 
k t  
I - 8 ,  d', 
, antidmid or ~nt£bugeok ideas amongst one's ''ownr' pasantry 
sad h m  middle class, etc. T h  is no room for axgument about 
these d,and the Bundists &e t k e  indisputable truths to 
d the real q d o n  at $sun 
The queetIar at b u e  is, whether it Is peddbfe  for a Midst 
to put farward directly or indhdy the slogan of national culture, 
or is it o b l i p t q  for him to preach agw'wb it in all laaguages, 
adapting himself to an local and national mtb, advancing 
tbe dogal of w o r h '  i ? t t ~ ~ .  
The memhg of the slogan of "national dtnrem is not deter- 
mined by the promises or gaud intentions of the intellectual who 
e q h h  the slogan "in the sense of lesding through national cul- 
ture up to international dture." To look at the question in this 
manner would be childish subje&vism. Tb meaning of the 
I dogan of natioslal culture is determined by the objective relation- 
shIp M w m a  a11 the c h x s  of a given country and of all the 
countrk~ of the world. 
TIE national culture of the bourgeoisie is an accom@isW f a t  
(moreover, I repat, the bourgeoisie everywhere s h i k ~ ~  bargains 
with the landownem and priests). Miitant bowgeoia nationalism 
stupeh, swindles and disrupts the WOTIWS, in order to lead them 
an a string after the hurgdh. That is the outstanding fact 
-Y, 
H e  who would serve the prdetariat must d t e  the workers of 
all nstIoas, and struggle  waveringly against bomgeah national- 
ism, both Es "am" and foreign. He who defends the slogan of 
nationslculturehashisplaceamong themiddkhinationdists 
and not among the bdamb. 
Take a came& emmple. Can a Great-Russian * Marxist 
a a p t  the slogan of a national Great-Russian culture? Of course 
riot1 Such s person would need to be placed among the national- 
hb, snd not among the hhxbts, Our b u h  is to struggle 
against the n a .  culture of the Great-Ru&m, the culture of 
tberuliagBlacaHundmlsandbourgeoisie. Ourtaskisitode- 
dop, h a purely i n a t i d  spirit, and in close alliance with 
''Gmt-Ruhn way tht term used under W o r n  to denote the pureIy 
Rvxdarr tmritorp of the T w b  Empdre, LC, that IahaWted by the domirrarrt 
Reralan poph.-m. 
ra 
the workers of other mu&, W d of a 
work@& moveanent whi& are conbkd 
also .., # 
- T h e s a m e a p p b t o t h e m m t ~ a n d d i m k ~  
nation, the Jews. Je&& national culture is the sl0gan.d .the, 
rabbis and the bourgeoisi+the dogan of our tmmk. But there' 
am other elements m Jewish culture and In the whde history of 
J e w .  Out of some ten and a half million Jews In the world, a 
little more than half live in Galicia and Russia, backward and 
'  semi-^^ countries which kixp the Jews by fwce in th 
position of an outlawed wte. The other half five h the d d b d  
-Id, where there is no caste segregation of the Jewn. T b m  
the great and universally progressive features of Jewish culture 
have made themselyes clearly felt; its i n ~ ~ ~ r n ,  its reapan- 
siveness to the advanced movements of our times (the m t a g e  
of Jews in democratic and proletarian movements is -hem 
, 
higher than the percentage of Jews in the general popuhtion); 
Whoemr &&I y or o t h d e  puts fomatd the slogm of Jewish 'A 
n a t i d  culture (however well i n t e n t i d  he may be) is the 
enemy of the proleutiat, the defender of the dd and caste element 
in Jewry, the too1 of the rabbis and of the bourgeoisie. On the 
cmtrary, thm Jewish Marxists who join up in the internatid 
Marxist organktions with the R u s h ,  Lithuanian, Ukmmm 
and other workers, adding their mite (both in Russian and in 
Jewish) to the creation of an international culture of the wof'ging- 
class movement, are continuing (in the teeth of Bmdist separat- 
ism) the best traditions of Jewry, and struggling against the 
of " n a t i d  culture!' 
Bourgeois nationalism and prole- intemtion&m-here 
.are two hostile and irreconcilable slogans, corresponding to the 
tm great class amps throughout the capitalist world and reflect 
ing two distinct pohh-md, more than that, two @hophi* 
in the national question. By defending the slm of national d- 
me, and building upon it an entire plan and practical pro- 
of so-corlled "cdtu~al-national autonomy," the Bmdiats ia m L ranks. &&be*-&CHSbet, 1933. ' I 
.ra -a l.W I I .- I . -! 
. '  ! 
. t i 1  VI ' - > -  
, miTI;4 '- THE NATIONAL SPECTRE . OF "ASSfMaATION" 
I ' 
I , . . DEVELOPINC~ @tabm has revealed im historical tend& fn the national question. The first is the awakening 6P ' 
, , national life and of national movements, the struggIe &nst all -- 
I national o p p r h ,  the aeatim of national states. The aeco~ld 
is the development and multipIition of all sorts of rehtions 
I between natirms, the breaking down of national barriers, tbe a- 
- tion of the internatid unity of capital and of economic life in I general, of politics, of science, etc. 
Both tendencies are the a n i d  law of capitalism. Tbe first 
prevails at the beginning of its development, the m d  ia char- 
, 
ackristic of capitalism which has d e d  maturity and is moving . 
towards its transformation into S a d i s t  d e t y .  The national 
programm of the Marxists reckons with both tenden* wbea I 
it asserts, in the first place, the equality of nations 8nd hngmgm, 
the intolerable nature of any M g e s  wha- in thii respect , 
(and likewise the right bf nations to selfIdeterminatim of nations, 
of which more later), and, secondly, the princfple of htematronal- 
isin and irreconcilable struggle against the infection of ttte pro- 
letariat with bourgeois natianaIism, even the most refined. 
What, then, is the Blmdist about when he shouts to 
heaven @mt "&milation"? Fie could rrot be referring to 
VioIence against nations, or to Pprvikges of one of the nations, 
since "asshilation" would not be the right word in that coanec- . 
tion at all-for dl Marxists, b t h  individually and as m official 
united whole, have quite definitely and unambiguously condemned 
the very least n a t i d  ViOIwce, oppmion or inequality. . . . 
But does anything real remain in the conception of assidation 
after exduding any vioteace and any kind of inequality? 
Uaquestiomb~y yesf There remains that universal biatoricaX 
tendency of eapitalim to a d  down nationaI barriers, to erase 
national diffmmes, to ass ida te  nations, which with each d e d e  
shows itself more powerfully, and which constitutes one of the 
. I 
greatest motive forces transforming capitalism into socialism. 
He who does not achowIedge and defend the equaIity of m@m, 
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a a d ~ I b e + b o d o a , n o t ~ q @ ? w t h ~ o f ~  
a p p t e s s i o n o r h e q u a t i t p , L n a t a ~ n m ~ a ~  
That is certain. But it is just as certain 
be a Marxjst, but violently attacks the Marxist of an& raatbn 
. - 1 8  fm c ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~  in practh, ia 3W a $etQ b o w g h  &ion& 
*,# 
ist. . . . V 
The people who ate shouting most a@mt the "~9-" ., 
of the R u s h  wthodox Mamists * are the Jewish nadmdhia h 
R u e ,  and in particular the B d t s .  Yet, as can be seen from 
previously quoted figures, out of ten and a half m i U h  Jews in tEBe . 
world about balf live in the d*ed world, in conditions of the 
greatest "assidation," while only the unfortunate, downtrodden, 
outlawed Jews of Russia and G a l i i  ( d e d  by the Purish- 
Mches,** R d a a  a d  Polish), live in conditions of the W 
'6assimilation," the greatest segregation, Muding "Palm," "per- 
centage standards," and Pther reactionary Mights. 
The Jews in the civil'& world are not a nation, they have 
k a m e  most of all asimihted, affirm Karl Kautsky and Otto 
B a w .  Tbe Jm in GaIicia and Russia are not a nation, they 
unfortunately (and not through their fauIt, but owing to the 
Purkhkeviches) are stiU a caste. This is the unquationed con- 
clusion of people who are unquestionably well infomred on the 
history of the Jews. 
What do thae facts indiate? They indiate that "assimifa- 
tionly can be denounced only by the Jewish reactionary petty 
bourgeois, who wish to tam back the w k l  of history, and to 
I force it to move, not from the conditions of Russia and Wda 
to the conditions of Paris and New York, but in the e t e  C direction. . . . There are two nations in every modem nation, we say to all the National4widhts. Thme are two national cultwm in every n a t i d  culture. There is the h t - R d a n  culture of Purish- kevicb, Gu&m and S u u t  there is also the Great-Rwian culture characterid by the name of C h e r n i s h e  and Plek- banov. Therearejust thesame~cul t~ inDkrainia~thwe An "&pian" term, twd to d d v t  the police cmeor, for "Bohhdkk? -Ed. **m notoriotp~ rmtdamy.-.m. r5 
are in &manyy France, Englaad, among the Jews, etc. If the 
majority of the Ulrrdnh workers are under the infimce of 
Great-Rusdm dture, we how for d that, side by side with 
the ideas of Great-Russian priestly and bourgeois culture, there 
are atso at work the ideas of Great-Russian democraq and s d a l -  
democracy. Fighting against the k t  kind of "culture," the 
Ukrainian MarzMt will always distinguish it from the m n d  
culture and say to his fellow-workers: "Every opportunity of 
contact with the Great-Russian class-conscious worker, with his 
literature, with his outlook, must be d m l  uprm with alI energy, 
utilised, consolidated. For this is required by the vital interests 
of both the Ukrainian HKf the Russian workersy movement." 
If the lhaman . . Marxist allows h i d  to be stampeded by 
Me k g i t W e  and n a t d  hatred of the G~eat-Russian oppres- 
s m  into transferring even a tiny part of that ha- in the 
form of estrahgernent-to the proletarian c d h u e  and proletarian 
muse of the Great-Russian workers, that M t  d l  slip down 
by that very act into the swamp of bourgebis nationatism. And 
similatIy the Great-Russian Marxist will slip into the swamp .of 
not merely bourgeois but wen Black Hundred nationalism, if he 
forgets even for a moment the demand for fult equality of the 
Ukrainians, or their right to set up an indepdent state. . . . 
October-December, rg13. 
CULTURAIrNATIONAL AUTONOMY 
'I'm q~e~tion of the dogan of "national culture" is of vast 
importance for Marxists, not only because it determineg the ideas 
contained in all our propaganda and agitation on the n a t i d  
qu&hm, as distinct from the propaganda of the bowgeoisii, but 
also because the entire programme of the n o ~ u s  cultural- 
n a t i d  autonomy has been buitt up out of this slogan. 
The basic error of principle in this pro- is that it en- 
deawm to embody the most refined and mtwt absolute nation- 
- - to its logid conclusions. The ~ c e  of this 
programme is, that evwy c i k  should be registered as a m e m k  
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of this m that nationality, ,and ~ n r g  nation 
S u c h a n i ~ a g p l i e d t o ~ n a ~ q u d o n ~ ~  
of Roudhon as applied to apitaliism. Not the des-Ion of 
capitalism and of its foundation-commodity production--bat ita 
purifidan from ab-, acmcmaes, etc.; not the abolition of 
exchange and exchange value, but, on the eon-, making it 
"constitutional," universal, absolute, "IpCsf ," freed from wawdqp, 
crises, abws-thh was the idea of Rwdhw. Juat as Proudhm is 
petty-bourgdb, just as his theory makes an absolute of egchange 
and commdily production, so equally petty-bourgeois ia the the 
wy arid programme of "cultural-nationel autonomy" which makes 
an absolute and a quintessence of bourgeois n a t i o d h ,  pwifyhg 
it of vioIen- and injustices, etc. 
Marxism is k n c i l a b k  with nationdim, be it ever 80 '"rut," 
"clean," &ed and civiIisd. Marxism puts f o m d  internation- 
alismtoreplaceshl forms of nationalii, the fusion of all nations 
into s higheat unity, which we can SM growing, under our very 
eyes, with emy II& of railway that is being built, ewq inter- 
r n W  trust, with every workers' lmion (international in its 
eckwnic activity, and then in its idms and ah). 
The principle of n a t i d t y  was historically inevitabIe in bour- 
geois society, and, reckoning with the latter, the Marxist f d y  
acknowledges the historical legitimacy of the national mmments. 
L But in order that this acknowledgement may not be turned into an apology for nat£o&m, it Is necessary to limit it mosE strictly to that which is progressive in these movemen- that this m- ognition should not obscure prole&rian consciotsms with boar- *is ideology. 
The progr& awakening of the masses from feudal w, 
their struggle against all forms of national oppmion, for national 
sovereignty-this is n-. But arising from this is the &SO- 
lute necessity for every Marxist to fight for the most d u t e  and 
consistent democrw in dl spheres of the national guestion. This 
taskisin themainof amgativecbmcter. B p t f a t t h w t h p  




the 'Wdve'' of the bmgmisk, wwhich 
wmgtkerr ntttimmlha 
To overthrow everg feuW yoke, every 
wer~rprivi@e, for one particular nation 
ltfldwbted duty of the proletariat as a 
doubtedly to the interat of the prolehrh class &rug&, which 
is confused and retarded by national strife. But to assist bow- 
@ mtIodhm bey& thh limit-rigidly ddennined and placed 
within a d a t e  historical fmmwork--m= betraying the pro- 
b i a t  and taking the side of the boqeobie. . . . 
A struggle against 4 forms of national o p w q a e a -  
W l y ,  yes1 A struggle fm evwy kind of n a t i d  M o p -  
ment, fm "national culture" in general--.laqtwtinnnbly, no1 . . . 
There cannot be the slightest doubt that "national culture" 
in the aocepted sense of the word, ia., the schools, etc., at the 
present time is under the predominating Muence of the prbts 
and bwu@ jinm in all countries of the world. whea the 
Bmdbts are defending "cultural-nationaly' autonomy, they say 
that the constituting of nations as separate dts  malres the c h  
stnrggle inside them free from any outside considerations, But 
this is obvious and ridiculous sophim. A serious c k  struggle 
in any capitalist society is mried on in the k t  p k e  in the 
economic and politid sphem~ To separate the ~ w l s  from 
these Is, in the k t  place, a stupid utopia, since the schools (like 
''natEomI culture" gemally), cannot be separatwl from economia 
and politics, and, d y y  it is precisely the economic and politi- 
d life of the capitalist countries which forces us at wery step 
to breag down the senselw and oblete nat iod divisions and 
prej-, while the separation of education, etc., would preserve, 
inteasify and streagtaen "pw'Weridsm and I'pure" bourgeois 
j- 
One example and one plaa of c'nationaIisation'' of the schmIs 
derrrIy q a i n s  the esseoce of this matter. Xn the United Stah 
the zqwation into northem and southwn s t a h  is still main- 
tained The former have the greatest traditions of freedom and 
of struggIe against the Aye ownem; the latter maintain the great 
est traditions of slave awning, with relia of pemmtim o 
NegmaI of their economic oppdm, Cuztutal retardation (& 
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with the whaes ia the same schwh. In 
intdlMed "cultural-national*? autonay i& tbdr lmpmme, 
But the bourgeois p m h  of Jewry in the most back- cormtry A, 
Tbis fact speaks for iw. 
October-December, 1913, 
SEPARATISTS IN RUSSIA AND SEPARATISTS IN 
AUSTRIA 
AMONG the various repredatives of Marxiam in Rue& the 
Jewish, or, to b more exact, some d them-those h m  as the 
Bun- carryhg out a policy of sepmath .  
From the history of the working& movement it is known 
that the B W t s  lejt t k  Social-Demwatic Party in 1903, when 
the majoriv of the Party of the working clasi refused to accept 
their demand to be recognised as the "sole*' repmtativcs of the 
Jewish workers have entered and continue to enter the Party 
, 
m t i m  of the Bmdists, there have aiwuys existed g d  / 
orgmktiofls of the workersJmi& and RUSE@ BIhh and - 
lithumh, and Lettish, etc. 
From the history of Manism in Russia we know, furthermore, 
that when the B u d  in xp6 qaiu returned to the Party, the Psrty - 
l d i t h  of dl the Marxiat workers of whatever na thd ty .  But 
this condition was sot j d f l ed  by the BunW, despite its special 
cmfmnation by a decision of the Party in December, 1908. 
That, shortly, is the history of Bundist qaratism in R&. 
Unfortunately, it b little known to the workers, and little thought 
is given to it. Those having the dwst practical acquaintance 
with this history are tbe Polish Marxists, the L i t h u m h  (espe- 
dally in Vilna in 19071, the Lettish (at that time and in Riga), 
and thme of South and Westem Russia. It is well known, more- 
over, that the Caucasian Marxists, including all the Caucasian 
Mensheviks, have until quite recently displayed local mity and 
wen fusion d the workers of all nat idt ies ,  and haw c o ~ d  
the m a t i s m  of the Bundists. 
We should dso mote that the prominent Bundist, Medem, in the 
welI-known book, F o r m  uj the Natbmd Mouemetit (I~IO), ad- 
mi& that the Bundists have never brought about unity in the 
ldit ies ,  i.e, they have always been separatists. 
Xn the in-tionaI workingdass movement, the question of 
separatism came to the front most urgently in rgro, at the Copen- 
hagen Conference. The C d  came forward as separatists in 
Austria, and destroyed the former unity that misted between the 
b c h  and German workers. The International Congres at 
Copenhagea ornanhnoaly condemned separatism, but the Czechs 
have unfortunately remained q a t i s t s  right up to the present. 
Feeling themselves lonely in the proletarian International, the 
Czech separatists have Iong and fruitldy sought supporters. 
Only now they have found them-in the person of the Blcndists 
oncd Kqdators .  . . . Unanimously condemned by the I n m -  
tionrrf, the Czech xeparatists cling to the skirts of the liquidators 
and Bundists. 
Only that complete unity (in every locality, and from top to 
bottom) of the workers of all nations, which has existed so long 
and so s u d u l l y  in the Caucasus, camponds to the interests 
and tasks. of the workers' movement. 
M v  21, 1913. 
1 
SOVIET GOVR- ESTABLISHES EQUALITY OF F NATIONS AND FIGHTS NATIONAL PREJUDICE 
THE W b w  RevoIution of the W O I ~  and wt~ 
under the general slogan of freedom. E The q t s  have been freed from the rule of the landlo&, far Iarge landownefthip no longer exists-the soil has become frea The soldiers and d o r 9  have been f d  from the power of tbe generals, for the gene& are now el& and removable. The workers have been freed from the caprice and tyranny of the capitalists, for from now w the c o n M  of the enterp- and fact& by the workers has been established. All that is living and vital has k e n  freed from hated bondage. Now there remain only the nationalities of El-, who have 
suffered and still sufxer from oppression and tyranny. Their 
f r d o m  must hudhtely be worked for, and it must be brought 
I about resolutely and irrevccably. During the time3 of tsarism the nations of Russia were sys- tematically instigated against each other. The results of this policy ate known: msww and pogroms on the one h d ,  the enslaving of nations on the other hand. This hideous plicy of rousing hatred must and will never re- turn. From now on it will be replad by the policy of voluntary and honest unions of nation& fn the period of impedbm,  after the February M u t i o n ,  
when poEt£cal power p s d  into the hands of the bourgeoisie 
repmatted by the Constitutional-Democratic Party, the open 
policy of instigation was replaced by a policy of cowardly mis- 
trust towards the nations of Rush, a poliw of mobtatim and 
k pmvmtion which was ewered with v e r b  declarations about the "freedom" and "equality" of nations. The mults of this policy are knm: the d m r p h g  of national enmity, the under- mining of m u t d  tntst, ThiS-tYn~rthy policy of lies and mistrust, of mktatim d 2r 
p r w o c ~ t l o n , m t t s t b e ~ .  ~ n o w c w i t ~ b e r e p l a o e d  
b y a f r a n k a a d h o n e s t @ c y ~ t o ~ m u t u a Z ~  
betwem the nadans in R u s k  
O n l y o n t b e b a s ' s d s u & t r a s t ~ s n h ~ a n d h ~ m  
of the nations of Rmia  be formed. 
O n l y m & ~ o f s ~ a u a i w c m t b e ~ ~ a n d p e a s r t t b  
of the nations of Russia be merged into a single r e v 0 1 u t h q  
force, able to withstand all the attacks of the imperi&t, annemr- 
timist bawgmiziie. 
In June of this year the Congress of Soviets proclaimed the free 
right of self-determination of the nations of Russia. 
The second Con- of Soviets, wbich met in October, even 
more resolutely and definitely estabIished this Wenable right of 
the tuitions of Russia, 
Acdng on the decisions of this Congress, the Council of  people'^ 
p b  to base its actions in regard to the natidtIes  
of R u s h  on the following principles: 
I. The equality and sovereignty of the nations of R& 
a. The right of the nations of R u s h  to free self-determination 
including separation and the fwmation of independent *tea 
3. The remwal of wery and any national and n a t i d - w i w s  
privilege and restriction. 
4. The free dew?1opment of the national min& and ethno- 
graphic group liviq within the c d e s  of R u s h  
&maponding concrete provisions will be worked out as smn 
as the C o ~ m  of Nationalities is =tab- 
In the rime d the R w h n  Republic: C h h a n  of the Cows 
of People's Com&ss, V, ULYANOV (LEMH) ; Peop&s C w  
nrissw of N o b b u W s ,  JUSEPR D JUGASIIVXLI (ST-). 
N00ettrbeT IS, 1917. 
A u d h g  to rep& rewived by the Council of People's Com- 
missars, the muter-rwolutiomrh are carrying on agitation for 
pogroms in many dth especially in the frontier m, asa result 
aa 
J:@ 
~ l p h  
The 
l ~ t n a ~ f t h c ~ d i n c t e h . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a t h a ,  
,arame time Wing the uneducated that dl 
cants from the Jm. The rich Jews, b, 
protect ; d y  the Jewigh poor always d e d  m: 
~tronandviolence,onlytheyfellvictImeofthem. 
The counter-rwolutideg have now r d  hatrep 
the Jews, .&g hunger, exhaustion and a h  the h & w a d m ~  of ' , 
&nd the Jews which phted among the people by a h -  
lath.  
In, the. .R- socialist Federated Soviet Republic, where the 4 
principle of self-detembtim of the toiling masue of alI natiaw 
has been ptadaimed, time la no room for national oppression. 3 
The Jewiah b o w i s  are our enemiq not as Jews but as bour- 1:: 
geoh The Jewish worker is our brother. ,r 
Any bind of hatred against any wition Is hadddld '4 e aad -7 
, A  
ahmeful- C ;I I The Council of People's CammSan, d d a r a  that the anti- ,.;! 
Semitic movement and pagmms against the Jews are fatal ta the 
-,-$ interests of the workers' and w t s '  revolution and dIs upm ' :, 
ist Russia to fight this d with all tbt 
.$ 
t! 
weakens the ranks of our M u * ,  ' 4 i * digrupts the d t e d  front of the t o i h  wiwut  disthctiom of 
I 
The a d  of People's Commissars instructs dl SmW deplP 
tie to take lmo~mpromising m u r e s  to tear tbe wt£-&mItk 3 
movement out by the roots. Pagm&is and p o g r o m ~ t d o m  are $ 
to be placed outside the law. . 4 
C* of tkc C4#rrcil of Peopids C ~ ~ S W S ,  ULYNW 
of tks Cow&# N. Gommov. 4 
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